Installation: Out-swing Mirror Door
*Important: it takes 2 people to install, make sure you have a helper. Be sure to exercise extreme
caution when unpackaging, lifting and moving the mirror doors. Make sure you and your helper work
together to prevent damage or injury. Each unit is inspected and photographed just prior to shipping.
Hide-A-Way Doors IS NOT responsible for any damages or injury due to improper handling.
1) Carefully unpackage your door. DO NOT throw away any of the packaging until the unit is fully
installed. If there are any shipping related damages, please report them immediately to
Shipping.damages@hideawaydoors.com, include your order number and several photos (close up and
zoomed out). Also send full view photos of the packaging. Please reference back to our terms &
agreements on our website or the email you had received the day your order shipped from our facility.
2) Prior to installation, measure your opening (width & height) to confirm the door will fit properly. The
door’s jambs will be slightly smaller than the opening, avoiding a tight fit whenever possible, you should
have a small equal space between the door’s jambs and the rough opening after shimming the door in
the opening.
3) With shims and a phillips #2 tip ready, slide the unit into the RO a. if there is any play in the RO, divide
the space equally with shims.
4) Adjust the unit in the rough opening, shim where needed, and install phillips screw (not provided) on
the bottom right corner. Tip: If you need fasteners you may use the screws from the crating.
5) Make any adjustments needed to the jambs, shim & screw into the top left corner
6) Using a level check to make sure jambs are level and straight
7) Finish the shimming and screwing of the remainder of the jamb holes with screws provided.
8) Important: Remove screw bolt from jamb side hinge one at a time, pre-drill using 1/8" pilot hole into
the wall stud. Fasten with large provided screw through the hinge, jamb & wall stud. Make sure when
you fasten that it does not pull the jambs; more shimming might be necessary.
9) 2 simple magnet catches were shipped with your unit. They can be installed one at the top and one at
the bottom just inside the jamb with supplied fasteners. The small metal plat attached to the door.
When installed properly, the magnet will hold the door shut on the wall.
10) Finishing the opening: Finishing the opening between the wall and the door jamb: Using drywall mud
and tape, apply a thin layer of drywall mud around the opening covering the seam between the wall and
jamb, apply drywall tape. Squeeze out any excess mud with a drywall knife making sure the tape
remains flat on the wall. After mud dries apply two more thin coats waiting for the mud to dry between
coats. Lightly sand then paint the color of your wall.
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